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"The American skyline," a Columbia campus horti-
culturist says, "is afnicted with ~ chaotic web of 
wire more like the weaving of a demented spider 
than the work of a rational and technologicnl r:ll'e 
of men." ut Americans bave become so "blind" 
to this ugliness that they fall to notice Its al)· 
senee In t~e " underdeveloped" countries of Europe, 
where t~e wires hav been Po ced unde~ground 
for years. r 
_ ... .,-_ _ .onald en, an a soclate professo oL h rU· 
cuiture, is t~ching slu(lcnts to develop a new 
ensftiviLy and awareness to their e~ronmeDt. 
5 course, landscape appreciatiQ!!, COllcenlrates on 
tHe art and harmony between man and his land. 
Landscape appreciation, however. is not offered 
as a " home gardening course," Taven explains. 
Students al1~ Jl~t interested at (his point in land-
scaping Iheir ow.n homes. "This 's actually a course 
lTC"the aft ort-d Ignlng and pmunlng the environ-
ment." 
"Everyone Is a part of the landscape, because 
one cannot escape It;' Taven says. " Unrortunately, 
man can live without such arts as music and paint-
Ing, and many do, but man cannot Uve without 
the landscape." 
~----
'rhe three~hour course covers, ill 'raven's words, 
r ~:;;h'\'\~~~:::I:~I::p~!g g:;~:;r: ~~I:~attl:n~:~e p::~~~'~ ~! 
the first third of the course, Ta\'cn discusses the 
natural landscape, ureus like parks and wilderness 
which remain unaltered by man. The latter portion 
~or the course concerns llIan~madc environments such 
.-lIS highways, rural and suburban areas, and the dty. 
~ One of the main objects Is to help students 
o;:-Jeam to open up; the unused channels of sensory 
;:"Impression. "We do not see, let alone comprehend, 
the living Jundscape through which more of us 
each year move along through ever greater dls~ 
lances," Taven says. "Exploring and understanding 
the landscape Is larg~ly a-ma ttcl' of becoming recep-
tive .to ~hat--Ifcs :'111 around you." 
A large portion of Ronald 
Taven's classroom prepara tion 
is done at home with the 
aid of his equipment. 
Taven emphasizes that the design of the landscape 
is truly an art that should be the "concern of all 
persons who care about tomorrow." 
A member of the faculty for 12 years and a 1969 
recipient of a faculty-alumni award . Taven believes 
that this "art " cannot be learned by listening to 
a series of canned lectures, He feels a teacher who 
goes beyond encouraging the memorization of facts 
can teach a student to learn by creating curiosity 
about the world around him. thus the student will 
continue the learning process as long as he lives, 
The thousand or so students who sign up for his 
course each year would seem to substantiate the 
popularity of the teaching method. These students, 
the majority of whom are not horticulture majors -
the department in which the class is offered-find 
this course applicable to other subjects. 
During the class periods. Taven often uses an 
audio-visual system that utilizes photography, music , 
and art. This 120-pound machine, which he designed 
himself, uses dual slide proj ectors and a movie pro-
jector to emphasize points that are better said with 
illustrations. " This two-dimensional picture post-
card world of film , words, and graphic presentation 
does not allow one to fully experience the land-
scape," Taven says. "These are merely the best 
tools I can use to present concepts of rich , full , 
and visual experience of the four-dimens ional world 
out-of-doors." 
For both teacher and student. the presentation 
is seen for the first time in class. The time factor 
in coordinating music, photography and art into a 
lecture presentation does not allow Taven any sneak 
previews. Since a large number of composers de-
velop their works from some object or event in the 
landscape, Taven begins by using classical music 
to inspire a theme for his daily lecture. He then 
selects accompanying pictures from his collection 
of nearly 25,000 slides. 'raven believes studen ts pay 
for and are entitled to a good lecture, thus he 
changes his presentations each semester. 
While he expects a great deal of himself, 'raven 
also hopes his students will use the knowledge 
and inspiration they gain from the course to ob-
serve, analYle, and criticize the landscape in order 
By us ing color s lides, Ta\'en errecllvely discusses prob· 
lems with man· made land scapes during his lecture on 
" Bullboards," top, or he can point out the man-made beau-
ty exemplified by a Kansas City apartment complex, right. 
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... He tapes music. 
around which he themes 
his lectures, and selects 
slides to enforce points . 
to promote a more visually attractive, healthful, 
and livable environment. 
The students seem to find the teacher's concern 
with the landscape "catching." They begin to no-
tice, Taven says, "the visuall'ichness around them 
and begin to realize that something is somehow 
wrong with man's relations with his environment." 
For Taven, one of the most rewarding aspects of 
his teaching comes from this mounting concern of 
the students for their landscape. "Students bring 
advertisements to class depicting the landscape and 
find the course relevant to the problems that should 
command our most critical concern-the environ-
ment in which we live." 
By showing slides of l\Ussouri, Taven personally 
involves a majority of his students. One such stu-
dent recognized his parent's farm on a slide. Stu-
dents then become personally concerned with prob-
lems affecting their particular area. For example, 
many students from larger cities begin discussing 
problems like urban transportation. 
Because students are encouraged to develop 
their own opinions and because Taven attempts to 
guide them by acting the role of a "critic" with his 
opinions, grading landscape appreciation is some-
what difficult. Taven shuns use of any single text, 
as the sum-total of the course materials for it would 
not be adequate . Most textbooks with useful land-
scape pictures are not, he adds, within a reasonable 
price range for the student budget. 
The ultimate test of the student's knowledge, 
Taven says, will not be found in his grade in 
Horticulture 10, but in the way he capitalizes on 
this knowledge for future use. In their chosen voca-
tions, each student may someday have an oppor-
tunity to improve upon the landscape-a farmer 
changes the land, a lawyer becomes involved in 
litigation affecting the environment, citizens exer-
cise their voting power to change their environ-
ment. If the student writes his Congressman, if he 
contributes to a cause for the betterment of the 
landscape, or if he only becomes more aware of his 
environment, then Taven would rank the s tudent 
high on the grading scale. 
"Citizen action, or lack of it," Taven says, "will 
have a critical bearing on the quality of our en-
vironment for generations to come. "America is a 
great people and a magnificent land. We deserve 
a better man-made landscape than we have been 
given so far." D 
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